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Attorney general says

N.C. divides power
By Paul WoolvertonAssistant News Editor
Attorney General LacyThornburg said North Carolina is astate if power diffusion. and assuch can serve as an example toWashington. in a question andanswer session before State'sbranch of the North CarolinaStudent Legislature Thursday.Thornburg spoke in reference tothe state's practice of electing highgovernment officials such as theattorney general and the stateauditor instead of having thegovernor appoint them. He saidNorth Carolina has alwaysespoused the notion of sharedpower and he sees no reason tochange that.“In North Carolina. they jeal-ously. from the beginning of thestate. guarded against a con.centration of powers in any oneindividual.” he said. “(They) set upa scheme whereby authority andpower would be diffused amongmany individuals."Thornburg said this is whygov ernors in North Carolina do nothave the veto power, and why thegovernment officers in the councilof state are elected instead ofappointed.There have been some motions tomake the council of state appointedpositions. Thornburg said propo-

By Deron Johnson
Staff Writer
The clock finally struck midnightfor the 15th-ranked Wolfpackfootball team. The carriage Statehad been riding all season to onecome-from-behind victory afteranother turned into a pumpkin inthe shape of a 20-16 loss to ACCrival Virginia in CharlottesvilleSaturday.The ballroom had been decoratedfor another late Wolfpack waltz tovictory when State's Grady Harrisintercepted a pass from Virginiareserve quarterback Scott Seculesat the State 44—yard line with 3:47

nents of these measures‘say NorthCarolina should do this becausesimilar positions in the federalgovernment are appointed.Thornburg disagrees with thisposition.“Frankly. I see no reason tochange the method we now have ofselecting our council of state." hesaid. “I see no reason for giving thegovernor that additional authority.The argument the other way isthat's the way it's done inWashington. and that's the way itshould be done here. My answer tothat is we can stand as a model toWashington as opposed to theother way around."Thornburg said he felt electingthese positions instead of appoint-ing them has led to a governmentthat is responsive to the needs ofthe people.Also during the session. theattorney general discussed a recentdispute between himself and Gov-ernor James Martin over whetherthe governor can tell the attorneygeneral which side to take in acase. Thornburg said because herepresents the legislature and thepeople in addition to the governor.the governor should not have a sayin the matter.“I think it's important that thegovernor not be able to tell thechief law officer of the state whathis office shall and shall not do." he

remaining and State trailing. 20-16.Quarterback Cam Young startedthe game in place of the injuredErik Kramer and completed justthree of 10 first—half passes beforegiving way to Kramer early in thesecond half. But when Kramerreinjured his ankle with little morethan five minutes remaining.Young returned to do his bestKramer imitation, passing up themiddle to tight end Ralph Britt for14 yards and a first down at theVirginia 42-yard line.Three plays and seven lost yardslater. Young coolly dropped backand threw an 18-yard strike to splitend Danny Peebles for the first

Training saves sorority fro fire
A potential disaster at the Alpha Delta Pi sorority house wasaverted Thursday night by the quick thinking of sorority members. Afire started when a study lamp in Georgeanne Lanier‘s empty room

fell onto a bed. The house was evacuated after Amy Boiselle enteredthe room and discovered the fire. Sorority president Margie Hodgesand Maureen Reese rushed into the room and attempted unsuc-cessfully to extinguish the flames. The fire department arrivedminutes later and put out the fire.Hodges said the sisters‘ proper emergency procedures trainingprevented a disaster. “(The women) acted quickly and efficiently." shesaid. “We really were prepared. We've had three fire drills this
semester and we know how to use the equipment. If we hadn't beenready, it could've been a lot worse."
NAACP sponsors food drive

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People(NAACP) will sponsor a food drive Nov. 10 thru Nov. 20. All students.faculty and administrators are asked to contribute any nonperishableitems and canned goods. Items can be left in a box near theinformation desk in the Student Center. The food will be collected onNov. 20 and disbursed to the local soup kitchen and the Social ServiceDepartment.

Polish leader to speak at State
One of Poland's leading political observers and commentators willspeak Nov. 17 at 3:45 pm. in Link 212.Krysztof Jasiewicz will address an international forum on the topic“Public Opinion and Political Crises in Poland." His presentation willbe one of a series of meetings with students and faculty during a

day-long visit to State.Jasiewicz is a member of a research team at Warsaw Universitywhich has been conducting a series of public opinion polls on political
attitudes of Polish citizens. His appearance is sponsored by the School
of Humanities and Social Sciences and the International Relations
Society.
Thefts hurt man of simple means
Bob Baker is a simple man with simple nit-ans. ilh job is to handle

distribution of The Charlotte Observer in Raleigh. But lately. he‘s
been having problems: students have been stealing papers from the
distribution boxes.Because it is Mr. Baker who rents the boxes from The Observer and
buys the paper from The Observer. it is Bob Baker who is hurt by the
theft. .

”I just don't think the students realize they are hurting the
individual rather than a corporation and this indiVidual is being
severely hurt by this theft." Baker said. . ~

Baker said he felt the State students are honest people not thinking
they arc causing harm. but they are inflictinga great deal of harm. .

Stealing from a newspaper box is a criminal charge. Baker said he
would file charges if he caught anyone taking additional papers. Other
papers being stolen in the area are The Winston Salem Journal. The
Greensboro Daily News and Record and The Ne ws and Observer.

said. “That's where (NorthCarolina's government) differs fromthe federal system."He noted that former PresidentNixon fired his attorney general forrefusing to fire Archibald Cox.Thornburg feels the governorshould not have this kind of power.The attorney general also spokeabout recent acts in Washington tocombat the nation's drug problem.He said North Carolina wasahead of the federal governmentresponding to the situation. notingthat before drugs became a majortopic in Washington. NorthCarolina strengthened its antidrugforces with more agents. chemists.money and equipment.“We were a little ahead of therest of them in our drug policies."he said. In the spring. Thornburginstituted a policy to go after theusers as well as the traffickers.The federal government took itspolicy after North Carolina did. hesaid.The attorney general also spokeabout the Supreme Court's recentsodomy "filing. He said the courtdoes not attempt to set up specificlaws. but deals in larger generalprinciples.Thornburg said the court did notoutlaw sodomy. but instead decidedit was within the power of the
morality.

down. A five-yard face-maskpenalty against the Cavaliersmoved the ball to the Virginia 26.Young then lost two yards onfirst down and overthrewNasrallah Worthen on second.Looking for freshman back ToddVarn in the end zone with 1:11 toplay. Young instead found Virginiafree safety Mike Pettine.State used its final two timeoutsto freeze the clock while theWolfpack defense held Virginia andforced a punt.After an intentional Cav de-lay-of-game penalty. Joel Dempseypunted in the face of an ll-manrush. Dempsey got off a clean punt

Raleigh, North Carolina
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keeping power from concentrating in too few leaders' hands,

Cavaliers score 20-16 upset over wounded Wolfpack
that landed on the Wolfpack 32yard line.
With 0:11 remaining. Young gotoff a quick 26-yard pass to Varn.who ran out of bounds to stop theclock at the Virginia 42.
Young's last-chance pass on the"Big Ben" play was intercepted inthe end zone by Pettine for histhird interception of the quarter.
“We put ourselves in a badposition." said Wolfpack head coachDick Sheridan. whose squad fell to6-2-1 overall and 4-2 in the conference. “We can’t expect. weekafter week. to put on a rush at theend and win the game. We put

Professor says people

ignorant of what

shelters do with animals

By Elizabeth Proctor
Staff Writer
During a recent Students forEthical Treatment of Animalsmeeting. an English professor saidmany people have not heard of ordo not understand what pounfiseizure is.Guest speaker Nancy Rich saidpound seizure is the practice ofshelters selling animals to researchinstitutions. In 1983 the GeneralAssembly passed a bill legalizingpound seizure. which changed thelegislation of municipal animalshelters.The shelters themselves musttreat the animals humanely but arenot responsible for what happensto them after they have beenreleased for research. The SPCAsubmitted a counter-bill in 1983 tokeep the legislation as it was. butfailed.Now in North Carolina. individu-

al cities and counties have thediscretion to decide whether theywill sell their animals to researchinstitutions or not. Rich said.Much of the meeting. however.
was devoted to asking Rich ques-tions such as how much research
facilities pay for animals and if theuse of pound animals has advanced

medical science. While researchinstitutions can buy animals for tendollars on any given day. it is notuncommon for shelter workers tosell animals to illegitimate animaldealers under the table. accordingto Rich.Pound animals are also not goodsubjects for high tech research.They are often sick and there's noway to know their genetic background. Rich said.As an alternative, some researchers now use animals specifically bred for research. Theseanimals give more reliable resultsand are actually less expensivethan using pound animals since ittakes more pound animals thanpurpose-bred animals to get thesame accuracy.Rich said some people think onlystrays are picked for research, butactually pets are more likely to bepicked because it is favorable touse animals accustomed to people.If people think that the animalsthey take to shelters are going tobe sold for experiments. they mayabandon them rather than takethem to the pound. This canseriously deter the purpose ofpublic pounds, which are supposedto be a safe haven for strays and
lost pets. Rich said.

Women advance in NCAAs
Fromsuflropofls

Jill Rutten scored thc game‘sonly goal off an April Kempercorner kick in the second half asthe women's soccer team defeatedWilliam & Mary in the first roundof the NCAA tournament Sundayin Williamsburg. Va.The Pack. ranked ninth nationally. will face defending NCAAchampions George Mason Sundayin Fairfax. Va.h’emper's assist was her 22nd ofthe season. a Wolfpack record.William 8: Mary. ranked fifth.outshot the Pack. 1310. but State

keep“ Lidl‘imiu .\,..\.......-. iii.lected 10 saves.Wickstrand returned to actionafter missing the Wolfpack's lastfour regular season games.State is now 154. while thelndians ended their season with 31373-1 mark.
State l, W illisrn a Mary 0Stan?William b Mar.imam "Jaw kw»Assets ‘taic. hr?»(hols Slaw " We?in: "'i'v J‘. I ‘ i i «‘wr's‘ 5',4 Llsfll‘1,2 .g. .ar‘y

()lli‘St’th‘s in [no llt‘t’li .'| hiili- income back."The conference loss. Wilncsscdby eight bowl scouts. a regionaltelevision audience and a few filllrf'than 30.000 spectators in ScottField. dropped the Wolfpack intosecond place in the ACC behindClemson.Virginia raised its record to 36on the year and .24 in theconference.State was fortunate to bc clust-at all at the end of the gami-Saturday. Virginia quickly took a70 lead in the second quarterbehind running backs Durwin(ircggs and Kevin Morgan.

Staff photo by Mike GaddyDuring his address in the Student Center Board Room Thursday, Lacy Thornburg, North Carolina's
states to legislate their citizens' attorney general, said the state government was founded on principles of protecting the people by

(irr-ggs. .'i :3 ll. Zlfipound freshlililll. rzitiigo-d lhi- Wolfpack dcfcnscfor 177 yards, while sophomoreMorgan added 104 yards of his”W'n.To augment the Virginia runningattack. starting quarterback DanMajkowski found tight end KevinFerguson for a 46-yard scoringstrike.Two series later. Majkowski hadthe (‘avalicrs knocking on the dooragain iii State's 21 yard line with:15 seconds remaining in the half.Then lightning struck for theWolfpack.
Sec CAVALIERS, page 5

0
Staff photo by Mike Gaddy

cane.»
Greta Johnson, a le‘llOl’ business management major. won

the annual Alpha Phi Alpha oratorical contest Thursday night
in the Cultural Center. Johnson received a $900 scholarship
and a plaque for her speech "New Dimensions in the
AfroAmerican Society." Each contestant was judged on theirextracurricular activates, GPA, and their speech.
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ABE WOPJJ BR’J’rSS‘J’ Resres, Research7838' ”2352., .CoJresL-cccerce Frc‘essionalerk Hraccrab- e Ra'es 846 0489

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Doiclr while you waitReasonable rates Word processor wrth spatialCharacters Barbara, 872 64M
RESUMES ProfeSSJonal presentation of yourqualifications I9 years experience IMS E: MBAJStudent rates Professional Resume Co. 469 8455
79”“ papers, reports, dissertations typedaccurately at reasonable cost. 834-8163. LeaveMessage
Tthirlg let us do y0ur typing at a reasonable rateIBM Selectric II Call Ginny 848-878i

‘JIANI'SCFJIPT TIPIS' Speed "0 not accuratexLerJence JrJ oer-.Jcrepara'or r,‘ manuscripts for.anJJssion 'c JLI‘" me, E: Sans, PergamonPress and Sprinoer yeriag Prcn-in and professonal word processing for students and professorsJeanne Adams, 457 III}?

Typing (Word Processorl Dissertations, TermPapers Fast accurate Selma, 4678239.
Typing for Students IBM Selectnc Chaice of TypeStyles Very Reasonable Rates 8343747
TYPING Papers Expertly Typed at St 25 per double

roam

$1.00 OFF
good for one giant sandwich

valid thru 12- 15-86-one coupon perperson

Best Dressed
Sandwich in America

2402 Hillsborough ST
834-6796

50¢ OFF
Dinner Buffet

Good 5-9 p to only.
DINNER $4 29

5-9

3933 Western Blvd.

On All-You-Can-Eat Dinner Buffet with this coupon

min/dos pIZZd spaghetti, lasagna. soup. saladbar.tacos gar/ic bread one cone ofice cream

"' ’--"'l-V"
NEW

Taco Bar ,
included in buffet lI

l
ll

1-4 people per coupon I
LUNCH $3.29 I1 1-2 1

ll
_ __ 831-6993]

E

WESTGRO

' ELEVEN-STORY BUILDING

' PRICED FROM 334,9“)

Looking for a

place (to: live ?

‘1:J I
:I=l:-==:- -'ill .J ----p 'i=:2l-,,-I= : I I .plI—ll‘ '.
:‘I.‘II::=I 3 ',- .‘IIII- :III-I... .-.~.-“-' .flII-:- "II ,-
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A Residential Condominium 0 Raleigh, North Carolina

NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
' SAl E. AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE' EFFICIENCIES, O\IE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS

VE TOWER

spaced page on wordprocessm Hannah Haniilriii783 R458 anytime
PIPING Papers Expenly Typed a 8‘ 25 per mmspaced page on word processor Hannah Hamrltor783 8458 anytime
TYPINGJWDRO PROCESSING Term papers,theses Resumes, cover letters JBM equipment,laser printer Close to campus VISAMC acceptedRogers E1 Assoc, 508 St Marys St 834 0000
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, REASONABLE Length.difficulty immaterial Mrs Tucker, 828-6512
WORD PROCESSING, TYPING-EDITING, RESUMES.The academic typing specialists at OFFICESOLUTIONS can serve ALL your typing needs2008 Hillsborough Iacross from Bell Toweri,8347152872 349I levesl MCJ’VISA

Help Wanted
Angotti’s of Hillsborough Street needs kitchen andwait staff Apply in person,

worked arm'i L.l’.Ji JJ'r-lirn Z‘IJ'I'JJ’"‘Ianr‘, ‘JIfydv
rant 3rd level oflveyJ I..,r --.Jl-. . :‘J'JJ;I’1J‘J"
Clining DIIEFJL‘} e JJ"'Jrr:e”‘JJ'JI'JIJ'JQ ”nu-rs Remover-i, 7'3“:- l'.J'"a' Went.834 ?94'
DRIVERS WANTED frJ' Westrn Blvd Domino'sPina Must be ‘8 AJ.f-.gr.i QJ’JSIJrJInJr Call85183? RITE-f4 10
Earr 543'0 Pick ,rJ.r in", "or; o”'1 do,»Raises last for ”Jird .~.J;JJJ‘Y-:-". Fri stuttera'mospere ' Spexil 5;,rJrJIaiship poutlons also'Cu’IJKS AND DRJ.EH13 appl, JJJ'J.'.J‘ Pix/a DelightCHillsbJruuui ‘I cl“wen/I" prn
Jr erested in wriiimi rJr Igmrman War Ialongfor selfmotivatert arr:,n 'ISIJSIIC people for thenews staff NJ: oxpriience necessary Forinformation, stop I., 'he Iorhmrian office, 3mStudent Center alter 7 uni on Tues, Thurs, andSun

ARTHUR’S RESTAURANT IN IVEY‘S, Greatopportuhities for students Flexible hours can be toying, dependable2'1’7 yr old 1520 hours week Ilwn transportationcare needed immediately for

cut-off specials

Commercial Plastics‘and Supply Corp.
N.C.S.U.’s #1 Plastics Source
10% Discount with this ad

Plastics for Design and Research Projects
All colors-We cut. to size

500 Hoke St. Raleigh, N.C. 828-4100

education.

aqtasticQ‘Faq 5am]:®
the original Family Haircutters

10% OFF
ANYHAIR CARE SERVICE

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.C. STATE LD. CARD
If you attend, or work at State bring your ID orregistration card and we'll give you 10 percent offany haircare service. convenience quality, andvalue at Fantastic Sam3 where you never need anappointment. Who says it doesn‘t pay to have an

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

S

Jin remain: available for "0'”. “"i ‘IIIIIIFJI arn'sand eves
.1 Ual illege Varieliog IJ,li'd'i W’I‘SII'IIIYl'ividJ JaJ or campus group li work par'asisting students Jr applying for credit cardsFlciihle hours and excellent money GREATIIINDRAISFR' CallS one at I 800 59? 2le
Now hiring parttime telephonesolintors, $485per buiJr Apply in person, Personnel departmentSears, Roebuck and Co, Crabtree Valley Mall,T03 Wed othJJrs, IOamme, EOE IIF
Paid vI‘lUI’lIBBIS wrth asthma needed for stun,
Phone 787 5095, askf at Sandy

PHYSICIAN RECRUITER TRAINEEDo you want to writIr with professmnals7 We area progressrve health care organization providingphySJcians for hospital emergency rooms, and weare seeking an aggressrve and persrstert indiwdualto train for a Physrcran Recruiter DUSIIIDR Will ourcompany College degree and at least one yearexperience in sales or placement reunitedRelocation redoired Competitive benefits Sendresume With daytime phone number and sali'vrequirements to:Personnel RepresentativeCoastal Group, IncPIJ Box 15300Durham, NC 77/04
Raw Bar attendants and pm bus people neededFlexible hours, meals provrded. Apply in person,Duality lriii, MISSIIID Valley, ZIIO Avont Ferry Rd,Raleigh.
Sporting goods store needs immediate part timehelp Apply in person. Sportsman's Cove CiabtreoValley Mall.
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SHIFT? Put a little FUNin your life while earning excellent income!CHEERS nightclub has numerous part-timeposmons available including: cocktail waitresses,bartenders, barbacks, and front door hostesses.Interested applicants please stop by at CHEERS,Ill? W. Hodges-St. promptly at 6pm, Tues. orThurs.
Travel field position immediately available Goodcommissions, valuable work experience, travel,and other benefits. Call Bill Ryan ItoIlfreelI 800433 7747 for a complete information mailer.

For Sale
27m Chevy Mallbu 0388"), 65K mi, 350 Eng,excellent CDRDIIIOD. 755-0026 after 6 pm.
'79 Monte Chev. Air, FMIAM, power brakes,steering, neg. $1800 after 5 pm. 828-7308.

Autos
for
Sale

Can you buy Jeeps, cars, 4 X 4'8 soiled in drugraldS for under $10000? Call ior facts mayF078373401 Ext $2048
Miscellaneous

ASTHMATICS: White males ages 18-35 who areotherwrse healthy can earn 87 to $10 an hourwhile paniopating in a study of the specialproblems of asthmatics and air pollution. For moreinformation, call 988-1253 between 1-5, M-F.
Earn extra cash for the holidays. EPA will pay $7to $10 an hour to healthy non-smokers whoparticipate in research at UNC-Chapol Hill. Call0661753, M F, 9 am4 pm for more information.Sorry all of our studies for white females arecurrently full
Improve your grades. Term papers professionallyedited by retired professor Typing additional. Call3624342. .
PARKING PARKING‘PARKING I‘z block to dormor campus, call today 834-5180.

Rooms
and,

Roommates
Female roommate to share spacious condo nearcampus. Non smoker. Call 848-8858. $200 pliisutilities
FOR RENT: Female to share 2 bdrm, 27: bothcondo, washer/dryer, $I60/month furnished, walkto NCSU. 787-3562 after 6, weekends.

WANTED: Country MUSIC LIJ to play at AnimalSizionce Club Christmas Socral. Call 8518642 formore information. References requued.

fir'iry”; 4&-
.743-16:_-:.JJ.

..xiv-J..raarMM.V,.
names

.m SI f I

November 15,1986 V

Male roommate needed for spring semester andbeyond. I‘d miles from NCSU in Kensington Park.SIIBJEiimonth plus Vi utilities. Own BR available.

COST FREE TO ALL “ANY 15” MEAL PLAN PARTICIPANTS
TO ALL 20 MEAL PLAN PARTICIPANTS
TO ALL GOLD CARD PARTICIPANTS

$3.50 FOR ALL“15”MEAL PLAN PARTICIPANTS
NON MEAL PLAN STUDENTS, PARENTS,
FAMILY, FRIENDS, ETC.

- ADIOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTLINE) ~_ 851_7440 , .- F-XC‘I Lisive DIRECT BUS SERVICE TO NCSU cusses J ,,- INST“. MANAGEMENT .' OPEN 9 6 M, W, F, S 5‘ fi ’- SEC'URI TY PERSONNEL ‘ a iéTICKET- ( ARM ED AND AIR CONDITIONED 98 T»TH ,6. I EDISTRIBUTION' DINING HALL ,/

roe MORE INFORMATION, CALL 3:
Jimmy (rm... Racism __ $1 31113anSHHLS :Sponsored by University Dining”1 (800) 672-8229 (from elsewhere in NC) More Because We Want TO Be!

The shoes you have been waiting for are coming now— CONSUMERS, COMMENTS
THE NCS WOLFPACK SHOES ”The most wonderful and comfortable shoes I have ever had at theunbelievable price.’ ’——Lisa Shafer Columbus, OHFROM THE FACTORY DIRECTLY TO YOU! “First thought it was just ‘other sales gimmick but after a year of

wearing, I recommend it to all my friends." —John Gordon,
FAMOUS AMERICAN UNIVERSITY SHOES M'mfisrgg“: mow the b t t m Hes way 0 we ta in school 5 irit, this hANNOUNCES ITS best shoes money can buy." —Mike Edward, Madison, WI p St 9ISIS ANNUAL COMPL|MENTARY SALE! “‘Thfank you for the wonderful shoes. I am sending you an order forThe sale that is almost impossible! But it is TRUE! 23 pairs or everybody in my office. —Janis Tadtman, Wichita, KS

We are bringing you these $60 high quality shoes at only ,,,,,.JJ.2.J.. Emir-ml},school-elem "I“ 13‘: Ionin y “implant-embroidered* logo in color colorful school logo
$1 9.95' Plus 6.5% ICE licensing fees plus tax (where applicable)

DATE: TOJJAY ONLY! .Mon , Nov.10, 8am-5pm i Made by name-brand manufacturer '"ITZ‘J I’J'JIJ‘JI'Jffl" ‘1,',.”"t,‘,“::;‘
PLACE: Holiday inn I ORecommended fortennis, playing, running or walkingCt ' mber Room '32€Hillsborough Street I .Money back quality warrantyRaleigh VA 27603 I °Designed for comfort and performanceTel 5320501

LIMITED QUANTITY. HURRY! a...” ,bu--.I--—--I.uI---.--.-.-..----I.-.--.------...-.--------------.DI.--------.-------‘ mi:,,t::i:i,h’d ”“82“ “"31” “PW"J'"
It')IzM/\ILORDER ONLY [ . . .. . . t. IJ A FREE pair to coaches & IName ._._ ”hem“- Q,A,J,JJ...,J I QS’OQ‘E’Ssponsers if you order 10 E WALKIIALL IN.:,JJJJ.JJJ 8,2,, mens gz‘ pairs atonetime. E NCS WOLFPACK STYLEI

Womens , r I ) —A e»——————HIll..'li,yi-,,ir)rj'{,:"§S)‘)IIIJIIIIIIITI(I&IHXIII(:ILI(jed)IO' \11 “LN! ”RI 1 I R\ ‘A AN:HI I) $JIIHIIT‘r. I' I’ JJJJ J- (J Jim l."-Mti Overland Park, KS 66212 : (‘ AH. 913 It): .‘I:)93)
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Renowned orchestra captivates Reynolds
By Mike Legeros, turnout Wis disappointing. those haltlnl't‘d orchestra filled the alter the intermission hut Minn lllllt inrm-ments seemed like a pt‘l’t‘llssltll‘i. spirited woudwrnd~Staff Writer in attendance experienced a rare normally acoustically-dead Rey quieted as llutoit gently in tlt‘t‘ilm. and the ever .s'i‘inlher "llies lrzie.”treat. After a hearty round of nolds Coliseum. Performing a trodueed the first tttuH'tttt'tlti During the ”March to the A powerful. tiriiss filled final:0" Friday NOV: 7 the applause for conductor (‘harles total of eight exeerpts. the ”Dreams Passion.” Again. the Seaflold." the orchestra evoked it concluded the pieee. evoking iti’
World-famous Philadelphia Dutoit, on leave from th" ”NhVStm “0W”! through thew orchestra flowed beautifully powerful impression of a pro immediate standing matron forOrchestra presented excerpts Montreal Symphony. the au intrir-zite pieces with unmatched through the seleetion. .\'ri energy t-t-tgmn it, [hp guillotine. 35 “Human”thrnrrhr‘mLfrom Prokofiev's "Romeo and dience fell silent t0 the first energyandfinesse. waslostzistheseeundmovement, llutoit’s ski'led interpretation This visit brought unouiwJuliet" and Berlioz's ”Symphionie excerpt from "Romeo and A second delight was waiting ”A Bull." carried the illltllt'llt‘t‘ to highlighted the dramatic "drop of tinnahly line «it the finestFantasttque" to a nearly-full Juliet."_ _ utter intermission in the "Svm tinimaginaryballroom. the blade." orchestras to grace ltevnolrls inhouse at Reynolds Coliseum. Astonishment washed over the phonieFantzistique.' I Th0 {Mirth movement and the years. and those students “h”Although the lack of student audience as the perfectly The audience was a hit New.“ The third movement. “Scene in fifth. “m1 movement, "Dreams of .., . I.. passtd on thi opportiir. _\ \l’litllltthe Meadows. was partii-ulnrl} ” Witch thath-H were 3'50 think tniee about missing outI .‘ o _ enjoyable. with tountimpzinists i‘htirized with drums. The when Friends ”f [hr “My”

55' '6 5 Continued from D6389 Slmllliflnt‘OllSlV in (it'llttn and. tor “whys!” carefully filled this presents ”w (.lHMMM (lrl‘hestt‘dpermission admirers, the ltltll‘lll (Hill haunuid piece with intense this spring.
Contact Ray at 851 9425 o o
NCSU Students, Rooms, Houses, and Apts 0hr"? gvlmHastics Instructor is needed’tn wright river "will? if Prir’ffli‘ll tor the With it»available for Spring Semester '8/ Apply now, ”7 t e avation Army Girls Llub in LTRIT n n. w in, ‘er gm Viwr m; 0H, Tmrblock ’0 campus. Call 834 5180 form 3 Gymnastics team ot517ycar old girls lhe .hours are 330 5:30, onceaweek tiltnll'ldhiilt is limb}? (”iii {int gliltli' tin, Hit :tsaManneOtficer iriiit'uiilttheint‘lunteola iiriunior. ask ahriutour Platoon lA’Jllt'hl.lLL\\. "to lift All neer. 'n i,- a. i: to tutor the round M . t ' .. , _. ‘ 'VOIUnteef Sen/Ices Four Bible Teachers are needed to insiniri H? v: rit‘ tr lliiJllS‘ll and art as a riuriri mil} mimei tm. Md, " i i A Midurm‘d w“ ttlflldfntl’t‘t‘ program ”,imm a“mm”ihflknumurufimr
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Valvano fails students
When Jim Valvano accepted the

position of athletics director, he said hewanted to have more contact with the
students. Unfortunately, he has not heldtrue to that commitment.

in fact, we can hardly find a singletime this year when he has been
accessible to students. College students.that is. Valvano certainly has spent
enough time with high school studentswho happen to be great at basketball.

But here on campus, student leaders
have not had the opportunity to meetwith Valvano. Although he has had
representatives of the athletics depart-
ment at the meetings, our athleticsdirector has missed every Chancellor's
Liaison Committee meeting this year,
where student leaders discuss problemswith key administrators.

Since behavior at football games andbasketball ticket distribution have been
major topics for the committee, one
would suppose that the athletics directorwould attend these meetings. No such
luck.

in addition, Valvano has avoided the
Post-game Celebration Committee
meetings. Although Valvano could aid

the effort with his endorsement, he has
failed to do 50.

Last year, Valvano proposed the idea
of a preseason party, sponsored by the
athletics department. The plan included
free pizza, non‘alcoholic drinks and
music. He said he and the basketball
team would attend, as well.

But that was then; this is now.
Valvano has not mentioned his plan this
year. The postsgame parties have been
sponsored by Student Development.
Valvano is resigned to asking
Technician to prim his letters, which
address crowd behavior. That's damn
personal, Valvano.

Finally, Valvano, complaining
because the Aerobics Club disturbed the
varsity women's volleyball team, has
forcefully requested either a time shift or
cancellation of the club. The club, in
which over 900 students participate, has
been cancelled after Valvano threatened
to take the issue to Chancellor Poulton.

Overall, Valvano has failed in his
commitment to the students. He‘s
committed solely to his department.
Moreover, he has turned his back on
the students who support him.

Humanities Extension

serves community
The Humanities Extension Program

does much to support the point-of—view,
common within the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences, that
these fields comprise one of the
University’s stronger areas.

it does good to get the message to
students in secondary schools, and to
the general public of North Carolina,that State is a place to go for humanitiesantisocial sciences.Such an identification only helps to
make State’s technical reputation look
better.

in fact, the combining of resources
between Humanities Extension and the
Agricultural Extension Service is a
pragmatic, technical approach that re-
flects, in Co-Director Jim Clark's words,
the meaning ‘of extension in the best
sense.
The unique approach makes best use

of the resources of both departments in
a way that creates little waste and much
efficiency.

Agricultural Extension's county office
structure enables Humanities Extension
to travel throughout the state, while
SHASS’S Media Services Center may
help Agricultural Extension create
videotapes and other forms of com-
munication.

State is fortunate to have had the
good leadership of former Dean Robert
Tilman and current Dean William Toole,
as well as the co~directors, who have all
helped make the Humanities Extension
Program a model for the nation.

in a larger sense, a well-known
reputation for humanities will help
State's efforts to move forward as a
leader of technology.
As a case in point, the Massachusetts

institute of Technology one of the
best technology-oriented schools in the
country — is also very highly regarded

for some of its humanities and social
science curricula.

For example, MIT has beka Pt or near
the top in the field of linguistics for the
past two decades.

Excellence across all fields of cur-
ricula, such as that found at MIT, is in
the interest of the future scientists,
engineers and farmers who attend State.
One reason for this is a changing jobmarket. Corporate executives are re-

portedly looking for job candidates with
well—developed analytical and com»
munication skills.
Even technical majors will face

increased competition from other tech-
nical majors who have well-developed
communication skills.

(One painless way for someone in a '
technical curriculum to gain com-
munication experience is to be a staff
writer for Technician.)

But another reason is that the quality
of liberal arts in a culture is one of the
true measures of civilization.

Technology can make it easier to live
in a cold climate, but it cannot make
people think higher quality thoughts.
More succinctly, technology can

make a thousand times more nuclear
warheads than we need to obliterate life
on earth. but it cannot give us the
maturity not to use them.

Neither can technology keep us from
voting meatheads into public office.
A better understanding of the liberal

arts is necessary for the proper use of
technologies we already possess.

As State moves into the next century,
a commitment to excellence in the
humanities will undoubtedly help the
University increase its position as aleader of research and technology.
And this is yet another meaning of

humanities extension.
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Today’s airline, passengers

traveling on capitalist credit

Professor Alfred l\'ahn. who presided
over the liquidation of thv old ways by
introducing deregulation of the airlines.
proudly holds up its tustiinonial of hisgood work that the roiisuinm is paying
substantially less (20 [M’l'telll is the figure
commonly used) than he was paying
under regulation and that. as they say in
the trade. is the bottom line in a market
society the consumer is. and ought to be,
king. However. the question is legiti-
mately asked: To what vxivnt have those
airline travelers been traveling on credit?
Whose credit? Why. the credit of thecapitalist. the investor if a consortium ofinvestors brings tfrgcilrer $100 million tostart airline service between Atlanta andChicago and sells titkets for ‘510 a ride.the statistician can gleefully note down thesavings of Atlanta (‘hicago passengers.but before wry long. the Mail Man MuntzAirlines is going to go out of business. and

statistics on a very different ledger are
going to show that $100 million of riskcapital unhappily disappeared

Last week i flew the hours flight from
Los Angeles to San Francisco. first class.and noted with a start that my ticket had
cost $180. Last summer l flew touristclass from New York to San Francisco
and back for $194 That Was it) hours offlying, making the torrtrasi dramatic.
United was charging 10 times as muchper hour in the air in the one case as
compared to the other (itdiilULl. one wasfirst class. but it is not seriously suggestedthat first class should ho ill times the
tourist rate. it is the \k'ltlt‘ scramble for

Forum

WILLIAM F.
BUCKLEY
Opinion Uilun'inist

opportunistic fares. Philanthropy today,extortion tomorrow.
All of this will shake down. but when itdoes. expect that the surviving airlines are

going to demand solvency, and many of
the apparently eternal advantages ofderegulation are going to fly away into thehorizon. So . . . deregulation, yes: freetravel, no. ‘
On another front, airlines have, in their

service, become slaves to the movies.Flying San Francisco to New York onTWA, departure time was 9:15 am. At10:15 am. the passengers were offered
a sumptuous breakfast. Now, anyonewho has a flight at 9:15 will have eatenbreakfast so that being served at 10 is theequivalent of being served lunch at 10.Why not wait until noon? To do so gets inthe way of the movie. Swissair leavesGeneva for New York at 2:30 p.m., and,l kid you not. serves a Lucullan meal at 4phi. which is milk-and-cracker time for
English kiddies.

But it all pales up against the latestsocial amenity experienced at the handsof Pan Am. The stewardess was takingdrink orders for serving after thepassengers were airborne, and had on her

Opinion column amusing,
This letter is ill ivluii'irii' to Tim llijl Solelsamusing. however illinioriiwd, opinion col-umn titled "Housing lfl‘llill'lllli‘lll messes up,"Sorry Tim. but it is not wincont- in housingwho is stupid The planiiul iiiu alarm drill youexperienied in Lev r" st as ivurilunts of everyother residence) hall do now a month. isrequired by State law Buildings such asresidence halls ptlllllt \( lmois Ult mustevacuate at least onu- a llliililli for a plannedfire drill so that llit' lllx' department can timethe evacuation and dotunivnt it [Informsnately. evacuations ransml lii, ink.» alarms

cannot be timvil and um 'llilt'llli'tl therefore.they are liaUlt.’ss for llti\ puipim' lhia lll'L‘department \Alll not (oinprwiniw on this. afterall it is North (ltiiolina sllrii. la... not NorthCarolina State llltlk"t’l’\ll\. lau You may restassured that nobody in the Department ofHousrng and Residence lilo unioys paying

upwards of $150 each time an alarm issounded. By the way, all those false alarmsinflate the rent you pay.
As for the locked doors. l'm not quite sure.why this is so difficult to understand. Surelyyou've been in restaurants, hotels or otherburldings where there are emergency exits, ordoors through which you can leave, but notenter The whole idea is not to keep residentsin. but to keep others out. Unfortunately.reSidents are unwilling to say “no" when askedby strangers to be let in the building. Ifresidents will demonstrate responsibility in therare and maintenance of their “home," thedepartment will undoubtedly feel confidentenough to give them more responsibility. Youmust realize that in both these cases (as well asthe controversial alcohol policy) the depart-ment had very little control. They were forced

WON’T llllllK
WERE Glillllt

clipboard the names of the passengers.
alongside which she would scribble intheir choices. She came to me and said,
“Mr. Buckley. Now, what do you wish to
be called?"
This had never happened to me before,

and l was struck quite dumb. l recalled
the secret name i was assigned during my
months in the CIA. The two serial
numbers i had while in the infantryflashed through my mind. i faintly recalled
being told by my mother that I had beenbaptized not William Frank, as requested,
but William Francis, because the priesthad said huffily that there was no “St.Frank,” only a St. Francis. 1 was able onlyto gurgle “Mr. Buckley,” which provokeda cheerful. “Very well," with just a trace‘of if-you-want~to-be»stuffyit's-OK—by-PanAm. and she was off, accosting thegentlemen behind me, with the same
questions. He opted for a Bloody Maryand to be called Phil.
And what do you, madam, sir, wish to

be called? Lillykins? Butch? it would be
fun to try it out on the pope travelingincognito. Ah, Mr. Wojtyla, what wouldyou like to be called? “Just call me Bishop
of Rome, Vicar of Jesus Christ, Successorof St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles,
Supreme Pontiff. Patriarch of the West,Primate of Italy. Archbishop and Metro-
politan of the Roman province, and
Sovereign of State of the Vatican City."Evelyn Waugh was right. intimacy, yes;formality. yes; informality, no. '

Universal Press Syndicate

misinformed
to respond to demands of the state legislature.(As Ricky Schenck mentioned in his letter. thestate legislature required State to form aSecurity Task Force.) Finally. the Universitymust protect itself from civil suits similar to theone filed and won against NorthwesternUniversity.Tim. l'd like to suggest that in the future youget the facts before you let off steam. And toall residents. 1 suggest that you not blame theDepartment of Housing and Residence Life forexcessive fire alarms. Blame instead those whofind it amusing to be responsible for theevacuation of 800 sleeping residents. Don'tblame Housing for the locked doors; they arethe result of a reactionary state legislature. (Bythe way, have you voted lately?)

Felicia BowenJR HRD

0.mdgiledwiththewntet‘eeddtm.pltbn¢nm.md,.iidiiewrlterise student. htsc‘ , andcurriculum. "Technician monies the light not to which anythididoesnotcomplywfiidnebowmhorwhichisdeemedtnemiorpnntingbytheeditorinchiet.unmmwbiect to edithigior style. andtests. in no case will the writer he informed beforethethis/ heriemrhasbcenednedtorpdmlng.Technician will withhold an author‘s name onty iifailure to do so would result in clear end presentdanger to the writer. Rare meptlom to this policyMllbcmedoaithediscrettonofthedltorindilef.Alllettersbecomethepropenyoffemmdwillnotbereiumed totheeutltor. Wiggle“Wight by swam Center Suite at»: .Technician. Letters to the
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Men booters wipe out Wake Forest
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- . ' . . . . ' men and M ilanie lint 'l‘llll'\ -i. l 1.1- it ,i at, in c . . .. , s .. .3: yard line and States Frank ‘We didn t expect Erik to be able "We just didn't execute on the ) t i u it 1 Hit \in rn nu will u ( ()A( H. pain i)
:38“ reflovered.Y to play today," Sheridan said. “He plays we needed to Win," Youngrom 9"“ oung (11110le was limping worse in practice said. “We just couldn‘t get anypassed to Britt on the Virginia 32.and Cofer connected on a 49—yardfield goal as time expired in thehalf.State, after being outgained 249

yards to 50 and gaining only one
first down, had gone from a
seven-point deficit to a three-pointlead in 35 seconds.Young opened the second half by
moving State from inside its ownfive to its own 35, only to fumble
the ball to Virginia.From State's 35 Majkowski
alternated Greggs and Morgan up
the middle to get the Cuts to theWolfpack one—yard line. Majkowski
took it in himself from there to give

Thursday than he did out theretoday. Forty~eight hours certainlymade a lot of difference in hisstatus."The Wolfpack's choice to playKramer looked like the perfectdecision at first as the senior signal
caller directed the offense to twofield goals.But as Kramer faded back to golong late in the fourth quarter. he

running game going (State had only80 yards rushingl.”As for Kramer.doesn't know.”We don't know yet what Erik'sstatus will be for the rest of theyear." Sheridan said. “We're alongsl.ot to win the ACC now. Ijust hope we can respond positivelyand play that much harder afterthis."
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Wolfpack hosts golf tournament
By Scott DeuelStaff Writer

The 198687 edition of the Stategolf team will wrap up its fallschedule by hosting the annualWolfpack Lochere Invitational onMonday and Tuesday.The event is being held at theLochere Golf Club. off KildaireFarm Road in Cary.Starting times for the Wolfpackwill be 8:30 and 10:30 Mondaymorning. with teams teeing offfrom the first and 10th tees.The Wolfpack will be repre-sented by a regular squad and a

red squad of six players each.Returning from an all-conferenceyear. senior Art Robinson will leadthe Wolfpack regular squad. Hewill be joined by another senior.Chet Chesnutt.Juniors Vlig Grissette and JoeGay. along with sophomore MarvinMagnum and promising freshmanTodd Gleaton. round out .he tal-ented regular squad.Competing for the red squad willbe seniors Frances Civcivich andGeorge Welsh. along withfreshmen Mauricio Carraso. JeffHoller. Doug Stone and DerricSmyre.

The Wolfpack will face some stiffcompetition in the tournament.with ACC foes North Carolina.Dune. Virginia and Marylandcompeting in the event.
Teams from Appalachian State.Campbell. East Tennessee State.Guilford. Old Dominion. UNC»Charlotte. Vanderbilt. VirginiaCommonwealth and Virginia Techwill round out the tournamentfield.
Wolfpack coach Richard Sykessaid the Pack should fare well inthe event in spite of the toughrnmnetitinn

"()ur squads are capable offinishing respectably high in thistournament if each player can playhard and shoot low scores." Sykessaid.
Sykes stressed that golfing perrformant-es in general fluctuate fromweek to week. so anything canhappen in this event.
The Wolfpack Lochere Invitational will be the last outing for thegolf team until February. whenState begins spring play at theI)urral County Country Club inMiami.

6 Singer-Dancers
rorninr table clothes

4 Instrumentalists

UNC Chapel Hill

East Carolina University
Pinehurst Country Club

Sat Dec. 13, Brassms, 12-4 pm
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AUDITION DATES:
Monday, Nov 17, Carolina Union Auditorium, 5-9 pm.

University of NC Greensboro
Sat Nov 22, Elliot Univ. Center, Alexander Room, 16 pm,
Friday DEC. 6, A. S. Fletcher Rehearsal Hall 101, 12-5 pm.
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we... were” :96

By Chris WilsonStaff Writer
The Wolfpack volleyball teamhad a disappointing weekend.losing three matches in theTriangle Classic at CarmichaelGymnasium.State opened the tournamentFriday night against SouthCarolina. a team the Wolfpackhad defeated earlier in theseason.The Pack played hard and wellagainst the Gamecocks butcouldn‘t get any breaks in thefifth and deciding game.In spite of Johanna Fry’s .356hitting percentage and 35 kills.State lost the match. 9-15. 15-7.1345. l7-15 and 1015.State‘s second match. againstthe South Region‘s 7th-rankedEastern Kentucky, went muchthe same way. Again. the Wolf-pack played well but fell short inthe fifth game. losing it 815.Fry had 20 kills and PamVehling had 17. Fry and NathaliaSuissa each had 29 digs in thelosingeffort.State simply ran out of steamin its third match. against a

Spikers lose three
tough Tennessee team. TheWolfpack was never really in thematch. losing in straight games.8~15.3-15.10-15.The three losses droppedState's record to 14-11 for theseason.With several injuries to keyplayers. the Wolfpack couldnever get things going in thetournament.“We were beat up prettybadly after the game againstCarolina (last Wednesday). so wewere playing at less than fullstrength." assistant coachCharlene Taylor said. “We're nottoo disappointed with the waythe team played. but we havehad some problems in practice."According to Taylor. thetournament had some positiveresults.“With Stephanie Taylor outwith an injury. BelindaMcKenzie stepped in and did areal good job." Taylor said. “Theinjuries gave a chance for someyoung girls to gain some experi-ence."State’s next game will beagainst Wake Forest Tuesdaynight in Winston-Salem.

Coach dislikes new rules
Continued from page 5

for other finishes. The individualswimmer was awarded five pointsfor first. three points for secondand one point for third. Also, noteam could receive points for morethan two places.Under the new system. the relayteams are awarded nine points forfirst place. four points for secondand two points for third. Theindividual swimmer is awardedseven points for first place. fourpoints for second. three points forthird. two points for fourth and onepoint for fifth. Moreover, one teamcan now win three places.Easterling vehemently opposesthe rules change. At the meeting ofthe ACC swim coaches. he voted
Layout Artist

TECHNICIAN is looking fora few good people to helplayout the largest tri-weekly college newspaperin the nation. Call 737-2411 for interview.

against the new rules along withthe coaches from Maryland andVirginia. Three other coachesvoted for the new rules. resultingina3-3 tie.According to ACC rules. a 3-3 tieresults in the adoption of the newrules.“The new rules obviously favorteams with bigger teams,"Easterling said. “The point systemtakes all the strategy out of thegame. Now. it's not necessarily aquestion of the talent you have. butrather the people you have.”According to Easterling, theACC is the only conference toadopt the rules.“I can't understand it." Easter-ling said. “Every other majorDivision I-A school voted downthese rules but the ACC. Hope-fully. we'll soon vote them downourselves."After Easterling’s teams faceUNC and the new rules. their nextchallenge is the four-team invita-tional championship meet at PennState on Nov. 14 and 15. There. thePack will face Penn State. FloridaState and West Virginia.

2520 Hillsborough St.
(Next to Oasus Records~Across from D H Hill Library)
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“INCREDIBLE FALL SALE-A-BRA TION”
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Hundreds of selected
ATHLETIC SHOES.....

Merchandise limited
to stock on hand

Nike. Puma, New Balance. Brooks
Adidas, Converse, and Others
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Meal ' at the
Atrium and

receive your
choice of a free

medium soft
drink.

Offer valid
through

November 15.
1986.

UNIVERSITY
DINING: MORE
BECAUSE WE
WANT TO BE
‘Minimum saladpurchase of $1.60.

RIUM SALADBAR SPECIAL

write extras.

illustrations.

We call it the Macintosh "write .S‘lafl"
bundle. You‘ll call it a great deal! Because
when you buy a Macintosh “Write Stuff"
bundle before january 9. 1987. you‘ll receive
a bundle of extras—and save $250.

Not only will you get your choice of a
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh
Plus. you‘ll also get an image WriterN ll
printer, the perfect solution for producing
near letter-quality term papers or reports.
complete with graphs. charts. and

Plus. you'll get Maclightning.
the premier spelling checker con—
taining an 80.000 word dictionary

with options for

This holiday season,

get the‘‘Write Stuff’

at theright price. .

edge when classes begin in january. With a
MacintoshTM personal computer. and all the
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supply stores
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thesaurus. medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh word
processing software, you can transform
your notes into the clearest. most letter
perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned in on time.

What's more, there‘s a Macintosh
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories
and compute: care products from 3M.‘
Complete with all the things you need to
keep your Macintosh running long after
you've graduated.

Let us show you how to get through
college better. faster. and smarter. Stop in
and see us for more information.
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